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Announcement
•

The committee has selected Prof. Wen-Jhy
Lee as the new editor-in-chief of AAQR for
the next 3 years.

•

The 3rd board meeting will be held on March
19, 2011 at XITOU Nature Education Area.

•

To enhance the participation and attendance,
2011 International Aeroson Technology
Conference (Taiwan) will be held with the
AWMA Specialty Conference on Building
a Sustainable Resources Society at NCKU.
More detailed information will be announced
soon.
- Tentative date: October 13 - October 15 ,
2011
- Location: NCKU, Tainan City, Taiwan

•

The Seventh Asian Aerosol Conference will
be held on August 17-20, 2011 in Xi’an,
China. All members are encouraged to attend.
Detailed information can be obtained at http://
aac2011.uconferences.com/aac2011/aac2011.
php?lan=en_us.

•

“Taiwan Association for Aerosol Research and the
logo” have been approved and registered by the
Intellectual Property Office, R.O.C.

•

Welcome Dr. Chia Jen Chang and Prof. LiHao Young to join TAAR as permanent
members.

•

TAAR office will make membership card
for all members. Please provide a photo or
electronic files mailing to “Department of
Environmental Engineering and Management,
Chaoyang University of Technology, No. 168,
Jifeng E. Rd., Wufeng District, Taichung City
41349, Taiwan, R.O.C.” or e-mail: taarasst@
gmail.com.

We would like to invite all of the members to
share your research or new aerosol knowledge
with us. Thank you very much for your support
and help.
Best wishes to you and your family!

TAAR Newsletter is a quarterly publication by
the Taiwan Association for Aerosol Research
◎ Publisher: Hsunling Bai
◎ Editors: Hsi-Hsien Yang, Lin-Chi Wang,
Ginny She
◎  Date: March 3, 2011
◎  Web: http://www.taar.org.tw/
◎ E-mail: taarasst@gmail.com

Aerosol Researcher Profile - Prof. Cheng-Hsiung Huang
generally fell in the range of 1–10 μm, and
the concentration was not high for the particle
diameter less than 1 μm. The most common
particle sizes of nanoparticles in the workplace
were about 30–50 nm, and their concentrations
fell in the range of 4.9 × 104–1.1 × 105 particles/
cm3. Particle metallic content analysis results
showed that the titanium dioxide content in
respirable dust and nanoparticles were lower
than the levels suggested by NIOSH.

2007 TAAR Chiu-Sen Award Winner

3. Particle Collection Efficiency of Impactor
with Porous Substrate and Flat Plate
This study investigated the cut-off
aerodynamic diameter and the par t i c l e
collection efficiency of inertial impactor with
flat plate for various parameters. The findings
showed the dimensionless cut-off diameter of
the impactors increases with W/Dc at various
Re values. The particle collection efficiency
curve of the impactors for Re = 100 and 10 is
less sharp than that for Re = 1500 and 500 at
various W/Dc. The method presented is useful
in estimating the cut-off aerodynamic diameter
and the sharpness of the collection efficiency
curve of inertial impactors. Recently, the
particle collection efficiency of porous substrate
within an impaction cup was investigated.
Results showed that the cut-off aerodynamic
diameter of the inertial impactor with porous
substrate tends to decrease as Reynolds number,
thickness and porosity increase.

Name: Cheng-Hsiung Huang
Current Position: Associate Professor,
Department of Environmental Engineering
and Health, Yuanpei University
Education: Ph. D. in Environmental
Engineering, National Chiao Tung
University
E-mail: chhuang@mail.ypu.edu.tw

Research topics:
1. Particle Electrostatic Deposition of Charger
for Nanoparticle Charging Course
Electrostatic deposition of nanoparticles is
an important factor for aerosol measurements
and particle control processes. Numerical
methods were used to calculate the electrostatic
deposition of charged nanoparticles in a needle
charger. Results indicated that the numbers of
charges on the particle by diffusion charging
process is higher for larger particle, larger
radial position and lower Reynolds number. In
addition, the electrostatic deposition increases
with increasing applied voltage and particle
electrical mobility; and decreases with particle
size and Reynolds number. The proposed
model estimates the electrostatic deposition of
nanoparticles inside the charger.

4. Model for Removal of Sulfur Dioxide Using
Fine Water Spray
This study proposed a model for the removal
of sulfur dioxide by fine water spray. The results
revealed that the absorption of sulfur dioxide
by fine water spray increases as the S(IV)
concentration or droplet diameter declines or
as the droplet pH, sulfur dioxide concentration
or liquid-to-gas ratio increases. The growth
of the concentration gradient between the gas
and liquid interface increases sulfur dioxide
absorption by the droplets. The presented model
suggests useful parameters for operating the fine
water spray device to remove sulfur dioxide.

2. Measurements of Respirable Dust and
Nanoparticle Concentrations in a Workplace
Various aerosol samplers were used to
measure the concentrations of respirable dust
and nanoparticle in a titanium dioxide pigment
production factory. Results showed that particles
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TAAR Activity Highlights
Pohtos of handover meeting

Photos of the 2nd board member meeting
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Aerosol Information Update

New Books

on

Aerosol

Title: Carbonaceous Aerosol (Atmospheric and Oceanographic Sciences

Library)

Author: András Gelencsér
Paperback: 350 pages
Publisher: Springer; 1st Edition. edition (January 11, 2011)
Language: English
ISBN-10: 904816740X
ISBN-13: 978-9048167401
Description:
The concept of carbonaceous aerosol has only recently emerged from atmospheric pollution studies; even
standard nomenclature and terminology are still unsettled. This monograph is the first to offer comprehensive
coverage of the nature and atmospheric role of carbonaceous aerosol particles. Atmospheric chemists,
physicists, meteorologists, and modellers will find this a thought-inspiring and sometimes provocative
overview of all global phenomena affected by or related to carbonaceous aerosol.
Title: Satellite Aerosol Remote Sensing Over Land
Author: Alexander A. Kokhanovsky, Gerrit de Leeuw
Paperback: 408 pages
Publisher: Springer (November 30, 2010)
Language: English
ISBN-10: 3642088899
ISBN-13: 978-3642088896
Description:
Aerosols have a significant influence on the Earth's radiation budget, but there is considerable uncertainty
about the magnitude of their effect on the Earth's climate. Currently, satellite remote sensing is being
increasingly utilized to improve our understanding of the effect of atmospheric aerosols on the climate
system.
Satellite Aerosol Remote Sensing Over Land is the only book that brings together in one volume the most
up-to-date research and advances in this discipline. As well as describing the current academic theory, the
book presents practical applications, utilizing state-of-the-art instrumentation, invaluable to the work of
environmental scientists.
With contributions by an international group of experts and leaders of correspondent aerosol retrieval
groups, the book is an essential tool for all those working in the field of climate change.
Edited by Prof. Lin-Chi Wang

Reference Source: www.amazon.com
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Title: Fundamentals and Applications in Aerosol Spectroscopy
Editor: Ruth Signorell, Jonathan P. Reid
Hardcover: 535 pages
Publisher: CRC Press; 1 edition (December 20, 2010)
Language: English
ISBN-10: 1420085611
ISBN-13: 978-1420085617
Description:
Helping you better understand the processes, instruments, and methods of aerosol spectroscopy,
Fundamentals and Applications in Aerosol Spectroscopy provides an overview of the state of the art
in this rapidly developing field. It covers fundamental aspects of aerosol spectroscopy, applications to
atmospherically and astronomically relevant problems, and several aspects that need further research and
development.
Chapters in the book are arranged in order of decreasing wavelength of the light/electrons. The text
starts with infrared spectroscopy, one of the most important aerosol characterization methods for laboratory
studies, field measurements, remote sensing, and space missions. It then focuses on Raman spectroscopy for
investigating aerosol processes in controlled laboratory studies and for analyzing environmental particles and
atmospheric pollution. The next section discusses the use of cavity ring-down spectroscopy to measure light
extinction, laser-induced fluorescence spectroscopy to identify and classify biological aerosol particles, and
ultrafast laser techniques to improve the specificity of bioaerosol detection. The final section examines recent
developments involving novel techniques based on UV, x-ray, and electron beam studies.
This book offers the first comprehensive overview of the spectroscopy of aerosols. It includes some results
for the first time in the literature and presents a unique link between fundamental aspects and applications.
Title: Aerosol Pollution Impact on Precipitation: A Scientific Review
Editor: Zev Levin, William R. Cotton
Paperback: 386 pages
Publisher: Springer; 1st Edition. edition (November 23, 2010)
Language: English
ISBN-10: 904817953X
ISBN-13: 978-9048179534
Description:
Life on Earth is critically dependent upon the continuous cycling of water between oceans, continents
and the atmosphere. Precipitation (including rain, snow, and hail) is the primary mechanism for transporting
water from the atmosphere back to the Earth’s surface. It is also the key physical process that links aspects
of climate, weather, and the global hydrological cycle. Changes in precipitation regimes and the frequency
of extreme weather events, such as floods, droughts, severe ice/snow storms, monsoon fluctuations and
hurricanes are of great potential importance to life on the planet. One of the factors that could contribute to
precipitation modification is aerosol pollution from various sources such as urban air pollution and biomass
burning. Natural and anthropogenic changes in atmospheric aerosols might have important implications for
precipitation by influencing the hydrological cycle, which in turn could feed back to climate changes.
From an Earth Science perspective, a key question is how changes expected in climate will translate into
changes in the hydrological cycle, and what trends may be expected in the future. We require a much better
understanding and hence predictive capability of the moisture and energy storages and exchanges among
the Earth’s atmosphere, oceans, continents and biological systems. This book is a review of our knowledge
of the relationship between aerosols and precipitation reaching the Earth's surface and it includes a list of
recommendations that could help to advance our knowledge in this area.
Edited by Prof. Lin-Chi Wang

Reference Source: www.amazon.com
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Calendar of Events
Conference Schedule

Name of Conference

Location

June 21-24, 2011

2011 Air & Waste Management Associations
Conference & Exposition
http://events.awma.org/ace2011/

Orlando, Florida, USA

August 1-5, 2011

2nd Conference of the Brazilian Association for
Aerosol Research
http://brasilaerosol.org/conference_2011_
general_info

PUC-Rio, Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil

August 13-16, 2011

第八屆海峽兩岸氣溶膠技術研討會暨第三屆
空氣污染技術研討會

Xi’an, China

August 17-20, 2011

The 7th Asian Aerosol Conference
http://aac2011.uconferences.com/aac2011/
aac2011.php?lan=en_us

Xi’an, China

September 4-9, 2011

European Aerosol Conference 2011 (EAC 2011)
Manchester, UK
http://www.eac2011.com/

October 13-15, 2011

2011 International Conference on Aerosol
Science and Technology & AWMA Specialty
Conference

Tainan, Taiwan

October 3-7, 2011

AAAR 30th Annual Conference

Orlando, Florida, USA

August 31September 5, 2014

International Aerosol Conference IAC 2014
http://www.iac2014.net/

Busan, Korea
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2011 Technical
Program Timeline
September 2010
Call for Abstracts
December 3, 2010
Abstracts Due
December 17, 2010
Abstract Reviews Due
January 10, 2011
Session Proposals &
Draft Panel Info Due;
Notify Authors of
Abstract Acceptance
January 27-28, 2011
Technical Program Planning;
Develop Technical Program Grid
February 2011
Preliminary Program
February 8, 2011
Notify Authors of
Presentation Format
March 4, 2011
Draft Panel Extended
Abstracts & Draft
Manuscripts Due
March 25, 2011
Final Panel Extended
Abstracts & Final
Manuscripts Due

Call for Abstracts
for the Air & Waste Management Association’s
104th ANNUAL CONFERENCE & EXHIBITION
The Air & Waste Management Association (A&WMA) proudly
announces that our 104th Annual Conference & Exhibition (ACE) will
be held in Orlando, FL, June 21-24, 2011. We are pleased to invite
abstracts of original work on any environmental issue, including
those related to the focus areas listed below. The abstracts will be
evaluated for
• technical quality;
• relevance and significance to current environmental issues; and
• lack of commercialism.
The conference theme is “Beyond All Borders,” and the Critical
Review will cover environmental issues and management strategies
for discarded electronic and electrical equipment (e-waste).
Abstracts related to the conference theme or the Critical Review are
especially encouraged. All abstracts should be submitted using the
abstract submission Web site, which can be found at
www.awma.org/ACE2011.
Please select from the topical list provided on the following pages to
choose the focus area that is most closely related to your abstract
topic. If you have been invited to submit an abstract in a specific
focus area, please select that focus area, and be sure to check the
box indicating that the paper was solicited. Also, be sure your contact
information is correct.

April 2011
Final Program

The schedule for developing the 2011 technical program is shown on
the left.

June 21-24, 2011
2011 ACE Program

Abstracts must be submitted no later than December 3, 2010.
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第八届海峡两岸气溶胶技术研讨会暨第三届空气污染技术研讨会
第一轮通知 ( 修正 )
中国颗粒学会气溶胶专业委员会和国际空气与废弃物管理学会中国学会定于 2011 年 8 月 13-16 日在陕西
省西安市召开“第八届海峡两岸气溶胶技术研讨会暨第三届空气污染技术研讨会”。本次会议由中国科学院地
球环境研究所、中国颗粒学会气溶胶专业委员会、国际空气与废弃物管理学会中国学会、中国科学院大气物理
研究所共同主办。会议重点探讨海峡两岸气溶胶与空气污染研究领域的前沿成果，旨在为从事大气环境学科研
以及教学工作者提供学术交流平台，促进两岸大气环境科技共同发展进步。
本次会议规模约 150 人。具体通知如下：
一、会议内容
1、气溶胶物理化学特性及源解析
2、污染气体及气溶胶测量与仪器分析
3、大气气溶胶的气候与环境效应
4、大气气溶胶与人体健康
5、空气污染控制技术
二、会议日程
时间：2011 年 8 月 13 日，全天报到，以及市内参观考察，包括陕西省历史博物馆和大雁塔；8 月 14 日，
参观秦始皇兵马俑博物馆、华清池；8 月 15 日，参观法门寺、乾陵和永泰公主陵墓。
2011 年 8 月 16 日，大会交流
2011 年 1 月 5 日第一轮通知；2011 年 6 月 1 日第二轮通知，6 月 15 日摘要接收截止；2011 年 7 月中旬第
三轮通知。
会场及住宿地址：西安高新区水晶岛酒店 (4 星 ) 总机：+86-29-88159999
西安市高新技术产业开发区沣惠南路 38 号 酒店网址：http://www.666hotel.cn
三、会议收费
注册费：国内及港台会议代表为 3200 元，学生代表 2400 元，包括会议注册包、资料费、会议费、参观费 ( 含
旅游 )，以及 8 月 16 日当天午餐和晚上的鸡尾酒会；住宿费用自理。
说明：注册海峡气溶胶的会议代表可同时免费注册参加于 8 月 17-20 日在西安君乐城堡举办的第七届亚洲
气溶胶会议。
四、会议论文
海峡气溶胶会议和第七届亚洲会议的摘要需要分开投稿。
海峡会议接受未发表过的论文 ( 电子版，中英文均可 )。请将论文摘要同时提交至邮箱 Daiwt@ieecas.cn
及 hhtsai@staff.nsysu.edu.tw，联系人 : 戴文婷 ( 中国科学院地球环境所 )、蔡协宏 ( 高雄中山大学 )，电话 :
+86-29-88313690, +886-7-5252000 转 4409。论文摘要截止时间：2011 年 3 月 31 日 ( 仅台湾地区投稿人需撰写
论文摘要，以便申请会议经费补助 )，论文收稿截止时间：2011 年 6 月 15 日。
第七届亚洲气溶胶会议的摘要 ( 英文 )，请登录 http://aac2011.uconferences.com 点击 Abstract submission 提
交，简短摘要截止日期 : 2011 年 1 月 31 日。
五、会议联络：
1. 大陆联系人
曹军骥 ( 中国科学院地球环境所 )，+86-29-88326488; Email: cao@loess.llqg.ac.cn
戴文婷 ( 中国科学院地球环境所 )，+86-29-88313690; Email: Daiwt@ieecas.cn
2. 台湾联系人
袁中新 ( 高雄中山大学 )，+886-7-5252000 转 4409; Email: ycsngi@mail.nsysu.edu.tw
蔡协宏 ( 高雄中山大学 )，+886-7-5252000 转 4417; Email: hhtsai@staff.nsysu.edu.tw
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THE SEVENTH
ASIAN AEROSOL CONFERENCE
XI'AN, CHINA
Technical Program: August 17-20, 2011
Study Tour: August 20, 2011
About the Conference
The 7th Asian Aerosol Conference (AAC 2011) of Asian Aerosol Research Assembly (AARA) begins on
Wednesday, 17 August 2011 and consists of a series of plenary sessions, regular sessions, and poster
sessions. It is with great pleasure that we invite you to attend the conference, gather to present your work,
discuss new discoveries and problems, exchange views and develop plans for the future of aerosol science
and technology. This not only benefits the specialists but it also increases public awareness and knowledge
and its diverse applications to important societal issues involving the climate, environment, health, energy,
materials and other facets of our life.
Major topics will include
• Fundamentals of Aerosol Physics and Chemistry
• Aerosol Instrumentation
• Aerosol and Climate Change
• Aerosol Remote Sensing Techniques
• Aerosol Metrology
• Asian Haze and Dust Storm
• Atmospheric Brown Clouds

• Bio-aerosols, Biodefense, Inactivation of Bioagents
• Indoor Pollution Control
• Health and Environment Related Aerosols
• Nanoparticle and Nanoaerosol Technology
• Radioactive and Nuclear Aerosols
• Urban Air Pollution and Source Apportionment
• Aerosol Related Topics

Important Deadlines
Deadline of short abstract submission
January 31, 2011

Conference Proceedings/Dedicated Issue
Extended abstracts and/or short papers will be
assembled and distributed on U-disk. Peer-reviewed
papers will be published as dedicated issues of the
Journal of Particuology and the Journal of Aerosol
and Air Quality Research (AAQR) in 2012.

Notification of abstract acceptance
March 1, 2011
Deadline of extended abstract submission
April 20, 2011

The official conference language is ENGLISH.

Last announcement of the AAC2011
April 25, 2011

Organized by
Chinese Association of Aerosol Science & Technology
Institute of Earth Environment, Chinese Academy of
Sciences
Xi’an Jiaotong University
Institute of Atmospheric Physics, Chinese Academy of
Sciences

Early registration ends
May 1, 2011
Abstract Submission
Please submit abstracts of 300 words or less using
the template available on the web by Jan 31, 2011
at http://aac2011.uconferences.com If you have any
question, please email to aac2011@ieecas.cn, Ms.
Belinda Zhao.

Homepage: http://aac2011.uconferences.com
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